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Frank & Lisa Cornelissen 
Martinborough Camping Ltd. 
PO Box 199 
MARTINBOROUGH 

Chief Executive Officer 
South Wairarapa District Council 
P.O. Box 6 
MARTINBOROUGH 

 

10 May 2017 

 

Submission on South Wairarapa District Council AP 2017 

We are away during the proposed hearing dates but are happy to answer any questions Councillors may have 

with respect to this submission prior to the 14
th
 May. 

Martinborough TOP 10 Holiday Park is a Qualmark 4+ park operating on land leased from SWDC in the 

Considine Park reserve.  

In the 12 months to 31
st
 March 2017 we welcomed 7,503 guests. Based on expenditure research carried out 

by Angus and Associates
1
 our guests contributed close to $1.65m to the local economy in the 12 months to 31 

March 2017. We are open 365 days a year and rely on summer and event revenue to maintain our levels of 

service during the quieter winter months. 

We are investing strongly in the Holiday Park with a new reception recently completed and plans underway to 

build more family accommodation. Rental return to SWDC has increased by 14.3% over the last 12 months.  

  

                                                   

1
 Peak Season Holiday Park Visitors, Expenditure & Behaviour Research, Angus & Associates, March 2017 
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Martinborough TOP 10 Holiday Park 
Tel: 0800 78 09 09 

www.MartinboroughHolidayPark.com  
e-mail: office@ MartinboroughHolidayPark.com 

Fees & Charges 

We question the proposed 67% increase in camping ground fees. Whilst the additional $102 will not break the 

bank the percentage increase seems excessive. We assume that these fees are applied to all camping 

operations including those which apply for exemptions from the camping ground regulations. 

Animal Control 

As a fairly regular destination for wandering dogs we support improving pound facilities to provide a modern 

and healthy environment. 

Solid Waste 

Recycling requirements: We appreciate that it is currently free for businesses to recycle at the Transfer 

Station, however the sorting process is cumbersome and discouraging to small businesses who want to do 

the right thing. We already sort our glass in to three colours, the requirement to split milk bottles out from 

plastics, cardboard from paper and aluminium and tin cans makes the whole process extremely long.  

Kerbside collection: The current recycling and rubbish bins / bags are not effective in combating Wairarapa 

winds. This combined with a Wednesday collection date in a town which has high weekend visitation can 

result in recycling spread along roadsides, broken glass on footpaths and rubbish bags split open by dogs. We 

would appreciate SWDC giving thought to a collection day earlier in the week and / or wheelie bins. 

 

Cycle Strategy 

Cycle tourism is growing; we would like to see more cycle stands in the urban area and would like to see 

SWDC prioritising those cycle routes which deliver the most benefit to residents and tourists. This includes 

links to the National Cycle Way and Vineyard trails.  

Road Seal programme 

We ask SWDC to include Dublin Street West when considering road sealing priorities. The number of 

residents on Dublin Street West has increased. Along with winery and vineyard traffic this can cause a major 

dust problem during a dry summer. 

Princess Street Footpath 

The concrete path running along Princess Street from the corner of Dublin Street West ending opposite 

Venice Street is damaged in a number of places and is a tripping hazard. The path is used extensively by our 

guests and by users of the swimming pool in the summer months. We ask SWDC to prioritise repairs and to 

consider fencing the footpath off during Martinborough Fairs to stop cars parking across it and causing further 

damage.  
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Tel: 0800 78 09 09 

www.MartinboroughHolidayPark.com  
e-mail: office@ MartinboroughHolidayPark.com 

Notable Trees on the Holiday Park leased land 

Once again we ask that Council ensures that the notable trees on the holiday park sre checked annually by a 

qualified arborist, with the report shared with us and recommended works completed prior to labour weekend 

and the spring winds. At the time of writing we have not seen the 2016 arborist report and have concerns 

about dead branches in the notable trees.  

Storm Drain on Dublin Street West 

Last year we submitted as follows: “The storm drain on Dublin Street West is in need of some attention. The 

stretch along the Holiday Park boundary needs reforming and some of it needs clearing of vegetation.” At the 

time of writing this work has not been carried out. We have attached photographs for your information. 

UFB in Martinborough 

We appreciate the work of Wai Connect which has ensured that Martinborough is on the list for a UFB rollout 

in 2022. We believe it is essential that this work is brought forward for key community facilities including the 

Medical Centre and the Waihinga Centre. 

Good quality, free WiFi is becoming expected by visitors to Martinborough.  The Holiday Park is currently 

limited to an ADSL connection, which is manifestly inadequate during the peak, summer months. We have 

resorted to running the office from a 3g mobile connection this summer. We have approached Spark and 

Vodafone who cannot offer an alternative service for the quantity of data we require (in excess of 500gb). 

Chorus have indicated a fibre build cost of c. $30,000 to put a fibre connection to the holiday park prior to the 

rollout.  

We ask SWDC to advocate for a faster rollout of UFB to Martinborough and to investigate options to help high 

usage businesses access UFB sooner.  

Thank you for your consideration of this submission. 

Regards 

Frank & Lisa Cornelissen 
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April 2016 

 

May 2017 
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Submitted on Thursday, 11 May 2017 - 9:33am  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Dean Di Bona 
     Organisation: 
      
     Ratepayer: Urban 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: Yes 
     Speaking preference: May 31 am 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? No 
     If not, why? It's too easy to get into the habit of deferring 
     such exp that it can become more entrenched as the go to area for 
     finding extra funds in the medium term. Given our current debt 
     and the CEOs brief during his presentation evening I believe we 
     are best to continue with asset replacement and fast track land 
     irrigation utilising debt. The amount is small compared to our 
     ability to find 500,000 contingency fir the waihenga centre. 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: No 
     If not, why? I am not against it but 120000 approx to house up to 
     6 dogs seems extravagant. I think some consultation with the 
     community for a more cost effective solution may be in order. 
     Short term repairs to extend the life until a better solution may 
     be in order. 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? No 
     If not, why? Same argument as wastewater. i support the 
     commitment to build new footpaths crossings etc. 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: I struggle to see how the fees levels are determined in 
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     the first place. If it costs over 180 per hour to come and 
     inspect building work can I come and do council maintenance work 
     for 180 per hour?  I am sure the councils response to this 
     equates to the communities response to the level of fees and 
     charges that is being charged. Maybe a better explanation as to 
     how they are determined will get more acceptance. 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: 
     The mayor indicated one of the three goals was looking after and 
     training employees better.  I concur with this sentiment 
     entirely. Over the years I have found every person I have dealt 
     with at the council both professional and polite, yet as a whole 
     I find the operations of the council infuriating.  The CEO got it 
     right when we discussed the silo effect of departments. Training 
     hopefully will lean towards relevant people being give some sort 
     of cross training and thus taking a holistic approach to people 
     who approach council with issues.  I remember discussing with one 
     member who was explaining it was another departments problem that 
     I saw the council as one and I couldn't be just fobbed off.  This 
     is more relevant for small issues or projects where multi 
     department involvement will eventually be required.  You must 
     remember people approaching council 'don't know what they don't 
     know'. 
 
     I am concerned with contract management within the council.  It 
     appears the council is taking a complaint approach management 
     approach, no complaints no problems.  Here are a couple of 
     problems with this.  I have complained this year about the 
     Martinborough transfer station being in a poor state. I don't 
     want to relitegate the arguments but the main issue was, 
     When my wife rang the council and said what a mess the tip face 
     was and access was near impossible, the words back to her were, " 
     I just spoke to the contractor and he said there was no 
     problems." It has taken nearly 6 months of complaining to start 
     to get a resolution.  What are the KPIs for the transfer station, 
     how many cubic meters are allowed on the tip face before it must 
     be removed.  How long can refuse be held at the transfer station. 
     Council officials must go out and inspect contracts on a regular 
     basis to ensure compliance. Remember people do not use the tip 
     face every week like they use kerb side recycling, so regardless 
     of how poorly the contractor may perform at the transfer station, 
     you are more likely to get complaints about the commonly used 
     services rather than the worse performing irregularly used 
     services. 
     I have recently stepped down from the Martinborough volunteer 
     fire brigade. It has been our understanding whilst I was in the 
     brigade that it was part of the city care contract that the fire 
     hydrants would be tested and kept clean annually.  We approached 
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     the council after a call to the Martinborough primary school last 
     year about the fire hydrant outside the school being unable to be 
     opened and covered in mud.  A fire appliance has about 2 minutes 
     of water at full pressure, so if there is a real fire and the 
     hydrant is covered in mud, they may not get water to the 
     appliance before it runs out of water. Only contract compliance 
     inspection will stop this from occurring. 
 
     It is widely accepted, although begrudgingly by some, that the 
     SWDC building department is very good at ensuring adherence to 
     central government requirements.  I concur with this and accept 
     the CEOs statement it's all about protecting future owners.  A 
     very valid point.  I would like to raise the need to have a 
     review process in place for the performance of outside 
     contractors processing consent documents. After discussing the 
     idea with architects and builders about forming a delegation to 
     approach council, as encouraged by council members, I found no 
     one really wants to come forward as it seems to be two 
     confrontational and they have to work with council. It was 
     proposed and I think worth discussing, set up a closed Facebook 
     group or equivalent where a forum is set up for both the council 
     to propagate central government issues and constant issues being 
     found by inspectors as well as architects and builders being able 
     to provide feedback as to inequalities they see in the system. 
     It would need to have moderators so it didn't become a free for 
     all. 
 
     Central government has indicated that consents should be 
     processed within 20 working days(excluding days where information 
     is missing). Twice now I have had consents approved that have 
     then stayed in the department for days until they have been 
     administered and processed.  This is NOT a gripe about 
     individuals but a need to better manage the system.  Once a 
     consent is approved, why can it not be issued within 24 hours. 
     May times I hear people are waiting for consents to be issued, 
     and builders can be inconvenienced during this wait.  This is not 
     a problem for the council but why can't consents be better 
     managed.  It doesn't take 20 days to physically process a consent 
     so why not reduce the acceptable time from 20 days to 10 days or 
     12 or 8 to process them. 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/833 

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/833
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Submitted on Thursday, 11 May 2017 - 10:35am  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: debbie and gordon yoi 
     Organisation: 
      
     Ratepayer: Urban 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: No 
     Speaking preference: 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: I live in the eastern end of mcmaster st greytown 
     (east of massey st).We have a mixture of families down this end, 
     some with prams, small children and elderly, some with mobility 
     scooters. On the northern side of the street the berm/path is a 
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     mess  and not a continous path. I see the prams being pushed on 
     the road, the children walking on the road on the mobility 
     scooters on the road as path is rough and unsafe and at the 
     massey st end of this the only way to get to the other side is to 
     go out on the road around the trees on the corner, which is also 
     unsafe should a vehicle be coming around the corner. Also at the 
     reading/mcmaster st intersection you have to cross diagonally to 
     get to a footpath as there is no continuation from the previous 
     section. This section need urgent attention. 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/834

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/834
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Submitted on Thursday, 11 May 2017 - 11:48am  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Alistair and Jenny Boyne 
     Organisation: 
      
     Ratepayer: Rural 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: Yes 
     Speaking preference: May 31 pm 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? No 
     If not, why? Need to sort the wastewater and towns drinking water 
     asap. Not that happy that the SWDC have determined that the Pain 
     Farm in Martinborough is a suitable location for towns effluent, 
     when rent/ lease from this farm for livestock and arable crops 
     could be rendered unsuitable to due proximity of said extension 
     scheme, eroding income for projects around the town. 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? No 
     If not, why? Biased but rural roads need ongoing attention due to 
     increase numbers using said roads. Maybe trim the cultural budget 
     for foot path maintenance. 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: Would like to see very minimal increases and trimming of 
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     wish lists as the majority of population is on fixed incomes 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: 
     ROCKS. Could you please advise when the boulders that have been 
     parked on our land to the south of the South Tora Reserve which 
     were stock piled/ dumped there over two years ago are going to be 
     removed. The sea on the other side of the road is eroding toward 
     them. Our farm maps indicate that the Public road now crosses 
     over our property in three places along this short stretch. Would 
     like the council to arrange funding to have them put in the place 
     they were intended for, to create a rock wall to protect the 
     public road. 
 
     Re Reserves. Tora coast- like to see improvements with facilities 
     to cope with the  increase in 10 fold of numbers camping on a 
     regular basis and also the day trippers. Its great that more 
     people are enjoying our coastline and with that there needs to be 
      toilets located on the Te Awaiti Road e.g. at Sandy bay ( for 
     recreational fisherman) and definitely a must at  Manurewa / 
     Manure Point if not signage to ask people not to poop there. 
     There were toilets at both of these locations for a number of 
     years however they were removed and not replaced, if the budget 
     allows would like you to consider reinstating them anywhere on 
     Council owned/ managed land. 
     We understand from a  contractor that the SWDC has ordered  a 
     toilet going in at North Tora Reserve adjacent to the gravesite 
     there. At a meeting held at Tuturumuri School by the GWRC late 
     last year and attended by the CEO of SWDC and Councillor Jephson, 
     our neighbours and us raised concerns about the flooding of this 
     area and requested that both councils look at the erosion to the 
     south of the Awhea River and were informed  it was not owned by 
     either Councils it was DOC 's and not their responsibility. so 
     flummoxed as to why you are locating a toilet on DOC land. 
 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/835

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/835
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Submitted on Thursday, 11 May 2017 - 12:48pm  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Joanne Bateman 
     Organisation: 
      
     Ratepayer: Urban 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: No 
     Speaking preference: 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/836 

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/836
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By email 

12 May 2017 

 

Mayor Viv Napier 

South Wairarapa District Council 

19 Kitchener Street 

Martinborough 5711 

  

Dear Viv 

Submission on the draft South Wairarapa District Council Annual Plan 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the South Wairarapa District Council (SWDC) 

draft Annual Plan 2017-2018 Consultation Document and supporting documentation. Greater 

Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) wishes to make the following comments. 

Implementation of the Wastewater Irrigation Plan 

We support SWDC’s intention to implement a plan to discharge 100% of the wastewater from 

Featherston, Greytown, Martinborough and Lake Ferry to land rather than to water. We commend 

SWDC’s proposal to accelerate this plan so that by the end of 2017 24% and 21% of the total annual 

volume of wastewater from Martinborough and Greytown is discharged to land respectively, noting 

that both targets are ahead of the consent conditions.  

 

Roading, footpaths and crossings 

GWRC supports the feedback from ratepayers encouraging SWDC to add new footpaths in urban 

areas, and invest in maintaining footpaths and road crossings to create a more accessible and 

connected district. We also support encouraging local residents and visitors to use public transport 

services as part of achieving this objective. 

 

Martinborough Residential Growth - Structure Plan and Plan Change 

GWRC would like to signal our interest in being involved in the Structure Plan and plan change 

process. As an initial comment, we recommend considering the potential demand changes for public 

transport services as part of the Structure Plan, and suggest including public transport functions in 

the plan change. 

 

Joint Wellington Region Waste Management and Minimisation Plan 

GWRC strongly supports the draft WMMP’s goal of reducing waste to landfill in the region by a third 

over the next decade, and the commitment of the region’s territorial authorities to work together to 

achieve this objective. 

Shed 39, 2 Fryatt Quay 

Pipitea, Wellington 6011 

PO Box 11646 

Manners Street 

Wellington 6142 

T  04 384 5708 

F  04 385 6960 

www.gw.govt.nz 
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Thanks again for the opportunity to comment. If you have any questions please contact Laura 

McKim, Strategic Advisor, Strategic and Corporate Planning by phone on 04 831 3314 or by email at 

laura.mckim@gw.govt.nz. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Chris Laidlaw 

Chair 
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South Wairarapa District Council 
19 Kitchener Street 
Martinborough 5711 
 
 
Tena koutou 
 
With regard to the draft annual plan for the South Wairarapa District Council, the South 
Wairarapa Maori Standing Committee would like to make the following submission.  
 
The Committee is a forum supported by the Council that includes representation from the 
recognised marae in our district. The committee includes the two mana whenua marae of the 
district (Papawai and Kohunui) and our local community based marae (Haurariki).   
 
The committee is an important and pragmatic way to express the constitutional Treaty of 
Waitangi relationship in a local context.   
 
In addition, the committee is a very useful way for the South Wairarapa District Council to 
engage with marae and the Maori community in our locality on matters of importance. 
 
Attached are copies of the approved strategic plans for the three marae. The committee intends 
to use these plans as a basis for its submissions to the council annual planning processes in 
future years. 

 
Promotion/Visibility of Te Reo in the Community 

Each marae plan places a big emphasis on looking for opportunities to promote the visibility and use 

of te reo Maori in the community.  

The marae are very pleased to be working with Council to provide developers with lists of street 

names and background information that developers may choose from. Noting that the MSC must 

confirm the appropriateness of the name selected by the developer before it is formally used. Post 

Treaty Settlement there will also be a number of corrections to mis-spelt place names in our district.  

Recent media coverage about the township of Otaki has highlighted that communities project to 

promote bilingualism.  

The Maori Standing Committee recommends that: 

1) The Committee and the Council work together to develop a new agree Maori plan for the 

District- the plan will look at other opportunities to promote the place and importance of te 

reo Maori in the community; 

2) The Council allocate a specific budget each year to gradually introduce bilingual council 

signage as old signs are replaced and new signs established; 

3) The Council allocate a budget to support one Council staff member (particularly staff 

members in highly visible area of community work) per year to undertake some formal 

Maori language tuition. 
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Marae As Places of Importance/Youth Focus 
 
Each marae plan places a big emphasis on promoting local marae as places of importance in the 

community. Each plan also places a major emphasis on young people.  

The Maori Standing Committee recommends that: 

4) The Committee and the Council agree to sponsor a high profile youth event to be 
held at one of the three marae each year; 

 
5) This year, the Committee and Council look at the youth focused event for Waitangi 

Day in 2018 
 

6) The Committee and the Council agree to allocate a specific events budget to support 
kaupapa Maori that promote Maori culture and language (e.g. Matariki, rangatahi, 
taonga puoro, taonga takaro, waka, toi Maori) 

 
Marae as Contributors to Local Story and Promotion 

Each marae plan places a big emphasis on promoting local marae as places of importance in 
the community. The various plans also promote the importance of local hapu stories and 
history.  
 
There are also various initiatives that Council is involved in where there may be quite 
significant benefits if local experiences are grounded in strong local hapu interpretation e.g.  
Cape Palliser interpretive signage, tourism promotion, cycle trails and Wairarapa Moana. 
 
To date much of the work in this area has been piece meal. We have also struggled to get 
good momentum.  
 
The Maori Standing Committee recommends that: 

7) The Committee and the Council develop an information and interpretation plan for 
the district in relation to local hapu story and history; 

 
8) That a specific budget be allocated to collating local story and interpretation content 

that can be authorised for general usage across different contexts; and 
 

9) That a specific budget be allocated to collating local story and interpretation content 
that can be authorised for usage in specific localities (e.g. Featherston, 
Martinborough or Greytown). Beginning with two pou representing Kahungunu and 
Rangitane at the Remutake hill summit with information between.  
 

Naku noa, na 
 
Reuben Raihania Tipoki 
Chairman 
South Wairarapa District Council Maori Sanding Committee 
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SUBMISSION  

TELEPHONE 0800 327 646 I WEBSITE WWW.FEDFARM.ORG.NZ   

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

To:   South Wairarapa District Council   

 

Submission on:  Annual Plan 2017-2018 

 

Date:   12 May 2017 

Submission by:  Wairarapa Federated Farmers 

   JAMIE FALLOON  
WAIRARAPA  PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT 
Federated Farmers of New Zealand 
P   06 3724 805 
M 027 4907390 
E    jamiefalloon@xtra.co.nz 

 

 
Address for service: RHEA DASENT 

SENIOR POLICY ADVISOR  
Federated Farmers of New Zealand 
PO Box 715, Wellington 4160 
P    021 501 817 
E    rdasent@fedfarm.org.nz  

 

 

 
Wairarapa Federated Farmers welcomes this chance to submit on the South Wairarapa District 

Council Draft Annual Plan 2017 - 2018.   

 

We acknowledge any submissions made by individual members of Federated Farmers.  

 

 

  

 

mailto:jamiefalloon@xtra.co.nz
mailto:rdasent@fedfarm.org.nz
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SUMMARY 

1. That the Council reports its level of UAGC utilisation, and 

2. That Council fully utilises the UAGC mechanism at 30% of the total rates income to provide 

equity between ratepayers.  

3. That the reliance on the general rate is reduced; and 

4. That the rating differential categories are retained, and 

5. That Council considers a switch from land value to capital value as a basis for the general 

rate.  

6. That the new dog pound and animal control activity is funded by a mixed model of licence 

fees and a targeted uniform charge paid by all ratepayers in the district.  

7. That the Council utilises targeted rates to fund 100% of sewerage services, water supply, 

amenities, and refuse collection.  

8. That a hybrid funding model is introduced to fund roading; consisting of a district-wide 

targeted uniform charge as well as the existing land value general rate.  

 

UNIFORM ANNUAL GENERAL CHARGE 

Federated Farmers asks for further information on what percentage of 30% legislative maximum the 

Council utilises UAGC mechanism.   

We note that the UAGC has dropped to $501 per SUIP, and that this has dropped from $526 in 2016 

and $543 in 2015. This is disappointing.  The 2015 Long Term Plan on page 92 of Part 3 states that 

the UAGC is not at the 30% maximum, and with the drop we assume that the current level of use is 

even less now.  

Neighbouring Carterton District Council fully utilises the UAGC mechanism at 30% and Federated 

Farmers suggests that South Wairarapa does the same.  

Full use of the uniform annual general charge is essential to flattening the rate distribution between 

high value properties such as farms, and other property types. Were a rating system to not make use 

of uniform charges, but however to rely totally on rates on a property value basis, the difference 

between the cost of council services between farms and urban properties would be massive.  

It is also more equitable for all ratepayers to contribute the same amount to the same services.   

Recommendation: 

1. That the Council reports it’s level of UAGC utilisation, and 

2. That Council fully utilises the UAGC mechanism at 30% of the total rates income to provide 

equity between ratepayers.  
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GENERAL RATE 

The Annual Plan proposes to strike the general rate for the Group 3 Rural differential at 0.002112 

cents in the dollar, and this has increased from 0.001999 cents per dollar in 2015.  We are 

disappointed to see an increasing reliance on the general rate.   

Federated Farmers opposes the funding of modern local government with property value rates. Both 

land value and capital value are narrow asset taxes that penalise land intensive businesses such as 

farming. It also means that some ratepayers are contributing more to a council activity, despite not 

necessarily receiving a proportionality increased benefit.  

However we recognise that councils are limited to rating on this basis, and Federated Farmers 

considers that capital value is preferable to the land value. Because capital value includes the value 

of improvements on the land, the rating incidence tends to be somewhat more evenly spread across 

rateable properties, rather than penalising grassland farmers, croppers and foresters as land value 

tends to do.  

We encourage the Council to consider a change to striking the general rate on capital value.  Capital 

value better reflects benefit derived from activities such as roading. In their 2015 Long Term Plan the 

Waimakariri District Council says “The Council considers that capital value better reflects the 

supporting infrastructure (roading); and the impact that access has on the value of a property. Also 

the higher the capital value the property has, the greater the likelihood of increased use of the 

roading network or damage caused to the network, particularly in respect of large rural, commercial 

or industrial properties.” 

Recommendation: 

3. That the reliance on the general rate is reduced; and 

4. That the rating differential categories are retained, and 

5. That Council considers a switch from land value to capital value as a basis for the general 

rate.  

 

FEATHERSTON DOG POUND 

The Council proposes to fund a new Featherston pound 70% by licencing, and 30% by the rural 

general rate.  Federated Farmers asks what the justification of the 30% funding coming from rural 

rates is, given that a dog pound will not benefit rural ratepayers by a proportionate amount 

compared to other ratepayers of the district.  

We support funding by licence fees, as this reflects direct benefit. Dog owners will be the people 

contributing to the funding of a service that they benefit from.  

The concept of a whole community benefiting from the dog pound is understandable: all citizens will 

benefit from dangerous dogs being impounded and removed from the streets. In this case a 

contribution to funding of the pound from ratepayers at large is appropriate.  

However only rural ratepayers contributing via the general rate is inequitable.  This leaves a 

discrepancy between rural ratepayers and the ratepayers of the rest of the district, with only rural 
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ratepayers contributing even though everyone benefits. There will also be a between rural 

ratepayers depending on their land value, with high LV ratepayers contributing more than lower LV 

ratepayers, despite not receiving a higher benefit.  Some of these rural ratepayers may not even 

have a dog.  

Federated Farmers recommends that instead of funding 30% of the activity by the rural general rate, 

that a district-wide targeted uniform charge is applied. Combined with funding by licences, and 

district-wide targeted uniform charge will reflect the proportionate level of benefit received by dog 

owners and the community at large.  

If a separate targeted uniform charge is uneconomic to collect, the UAGC could be used instead. The 

concept of every ratepayer contributing the same amount to partially fund an activity that benefits 

the whole district is present regardless if a TUC or the UAGC is used.  With the UAGC not at the 30% 

maximum, this leaves scope to increase it to fund this activity.  

Recommendation: 

6. That the new dog pound and animal control activity is funded by a mixed model of licence 

fees and a targeted uniform charge paid by all ratepayers in the district.  

 

TARGETED RATES 

Federated Farmers commends the Council’s use of targeted rates to fund sewerage services, water 

supply, amenities, and refuse collection.  

This means that those who directly benefit because they are connected to the reticulated system or 

directly receive the service are paying as users.    

Recommendation: 

7. That the Council utilises targeted rates to fund 100% of sewerage services, water supply, 

amenities, and refuse collection.  

 

ROADING 

In the 2015 Long Term Plan it is detailed that the district’s roading network is comprised of Rural 

90%: 330km sealed, 270km unsealed, and Urban 10%: 50km sealed, 0.5km unsealed. 

This year’s Annual Plan asks if funding should be redirected to improve urban footpaths and 

crossings.  

Federated Farmers is concerned if this is being redirected away from rural roading.  

Not only is roading of great importance to our members providing vital connections and as an 

integral part of economic productivity, but it also comprises a large part of the costs which our 

members pay through rates every year.   

This reliance on land value to strike the general rate means that farm properties with high values will 

be contributing a disproportionate amount compared to a residential property, even with the 

differential applied.   Given the amount of capital that farm ratepayers provide, we would like 

Council to ensure that rural roads are maintained and upgraded appropriately. 
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Federated Farmers recommends that a hybrid model be developed to fund roading, while retaining 

a similar level of service.  The hybrid model will consist of a targeted uniform charge as an equal 

amount paid by all ratepayers in the district, as well as the general rate applied with the existing 

differentials.  

Using a targeted fixed charge to partially fund roading and funding the remainder with the general 

rate will reduce the discrepancy between what a property with high land value will pay and a 

property with low land value. The uniform charge approach recognises that roading provides a 

general benefit that is uniform to all ratepayers; people enjoy roads and footpaths irrespective of 

the size of their property. 

User pays is theoretically already provided for through road user charges and fuel taxes which are 

reallocated back to the Council via the Funding Assistance Rate FAR.  

As an example, the Kapiti Coast District Council used a hybrid funding model by using a targeted 

fixed charge of $210 in the 2015 Long Term Plan, as well as the general rate which has four 

differential categories.  The South Wairarapa District Council could set the targeted uniform charge 

at a lower level and it would still provide greater equity and offset the uneven application of land 

value general rates on all ratepayers.   

As another example, Waimakariri District Council funds roading  by a hybrid model collecting 80% by 

capital value rates, and 20% by a targeted fixed charge.  

In their 2015 Long Term Plan, the Waimakariri District Council says:  “Individuals benefit as each has 

an equal opportunity to use the network and, to an extent, many within the community make similar 

use of the network. Hence, the Council considers that 20% of the rates requirement should be 

recovered by way of a fixed amount per rating unit in the District, which reflects the equal 

opportunity to use the asset. This equates to a fixed amount of $90.65 per rating unit. 

“The Waimakairiri District Council considers that the balance of the rate requirement (80%) should 

be recovered by a rate in the dollar based on the capital value of a property. The Council considers 

that capital value better reflects the supporting infrastructure; and the impact that access has on the 

value of a property.” 

Federated Farmers considerers that this same reasoning can apply to the South Wairarapa District.  

Recommendation: 

8. That a hybrid funding model is introduced to fund roading; consisting of a district-wide 

targeted uniform charge as well as the existing land value general rate.  
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Federated Farmers is a not-for-profit primary sector policy and advocacy organisation that 

represents the majority of farming businesses in New Zealand.  Federated Farmers has a long and 

proud history of representing the interests of New Zealand’s farmers.  

The Federation aims to add value to its members’ farming businesses. Our key strategic outcomes 

include the need for New Zealand to provide an economic and social environment within which: 

 Our members may operate their business in a fair and flexible commercial environment; 

 Our members’ families and their staff have access to services essential to the needs of the rural 

community; and 

 Our members adopt responsible management and environmental practices. 

This submission is representative of member views and reflect the fact that local government rating 

and spending policies impact on our member’s daily lives as farmers and members of local 

communities. 

 
 

Federated Farmers thanks the South Wairarapa District Council for considering our submission to 

the Draft Annual Plan 2017-2018.   
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Submitted on Thursday, 11 May 2017 - 5:41pm  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Annelise Schroeder 
     Organisation: 
      
     Ratepayer: Urban 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: No 
     Speaking preference: 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: The fee for registering a dog should go up so that 
     animal control can be properly funded and run. I am disappointed 
     to see costs for green recycling go up. Perhaps funding could be 
     found to provide subsidised compost bins and worm farms for 
     residents? 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
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     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: 
     1. I am concerned about the council-run websites and information 
     sharing. The council website and the library website are both old 
     and clunky. It is difficult to find information and they are not 
     designed well. It took far too many steps to find this form, for 
     example. It should have been front and centre of the website and 
     easy for anyone to find. The library website could also be a lot 
     better. It should be easy for patrons to connect with the 
     information they need. Council seems to expect me to read the 
     Wairarapa Midweek to receive important information about things 
     like consultations and rubbish collections. I don't have time to 
     read that every week. Council should use social media and its 
     website more effectively to convey information to residents and 
     visitors. User-test council-run websites regularly to make sure 
     they're working. 
     2. I live on Underhill Road across the road from the football 
     clubhouse. This area becomes very congested and dangerous during 
     sports events such as matches and practices. There can be 
     vehicles parked on both sides of the road up to (and sometimes 
     over) our driveway and children running around. For example, as I 
     write this, although there are not many cars, it is dusk and 
     there is a junior sports practice happening. Vehicles without 
     lights on are reversing and turning while children are coming out 
     of the gate and crossing the road. It's an accident waiting to 
     happen. Also, within a few weeks, our verge, which we have to 
     keep tidy, will be muddy and ripped up because of all the 
     vehicles that use it for a turning circle or parking space. This 
     area of road really needs proper footpaths, concrete verges and 
     parking areas to stop vehicles driving on the verges, endangering 
     pedestrians and damaging the grass. (Image attached from last 
     Saturday morning.) 
     3. It would be very much appreciated if the Mayor's "Mayoral 
     Comment" in the monthly Featherston Phoenix could be an exclusive 
     item written by her each month for the people of Featherston 
     rather than an article that has been submitted to other local 
     papers, posted on Facebook, published on the Council's website 
     and included in the quarterly rates newsletter (as the one in the 
     April issue was, for example). It is an excellent opportunity for 
     her to touch base with the district's smallest main centre and 
     comment on current events concerning Featherstonians. 
     4. I fully support the rebuilding of the dog pound in Featherston 
     - and I would like it to be used. There are too many loose dogs 
     in Featherston. I believe dogs are supposed to be on a lead in 
     public places except in the dog park - you only have to drive for 
     a few minutes in Featherston to see people "walking" their dogs 
     without leads. There are also several properties on Underhill 
     Road/Wakefield Street where dogs are noisy and bark aggressively 
     at passers-by. I know they are fenced off, but it is intimidating 
     and sometimes frightening - I have crossed the road to avoid one 
     particular pair of dogs. I often see dogs off leads running down 
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     the paper road off Titoki Grove behind my house. I also point out 
     the "no dogs allowed" sign at the entrance to the sports ground 
     to people - and there are many other people whom I see taking 
     their dogs across there. I don't want to walk across that park or 
     even down the street and encounter a loose dog, no matter how 
     friendly. We have good facilities for dogs here, but the animal 
     by-laws need to be enforced and the dog pound utilised if 
     everybody is to enjoy living here. 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Underhill%20Rd%206-5-17.jpg 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/837

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Underhill%20Rd%206-5-17.jpg
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/837
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Submitted on Thursday, 11 May 2017 - 7:46pm  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Graeme & Helen Gray 
     Organisation: 
      
     Ratepayer: Rural 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: Yes 
     Speaking preference: 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: 
     The humps in East Street, Greytown by the school are not 
     achieving what they are designed for. The two sets of humps are 
     placed too far apart as vehicles increase their speed to normal 
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     speed allowance after going over the first one hump before even 
     reaching the second. 
     A number of vehicles approach them as if they are not even there 
     and do not reduce their speed at all. 
 
     Church Street Greytown road width: 
     The width of Church Street between East Street and Reading Street 
     is 5.5m wide.  It has approx a  400 vehicles movement on a School 
     day. It is very difficult for two vehicles to pass in opposite 
     directions  without one vehicle having to go on to the grass 
     verge. When turning into Church Street from East Street when 
     another vehicle is parked at the give way sign the sealed area 
     available is very tight. 
     The white line for the Give way section is not in the middle of 
     the road and the intersection is an accident waiting to happen. 
     The tarseal is breaking up along the southern side of the street. 
     This needs to be repaired. 
     With the installation of the humps in East Street, more vehicles 
     are using  Church Street, Reading Street for school drop offs. 
 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/838

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/838
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Submitted on Friday, 12 May 2017 - 10:34am  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Pete Hull and children of Room 3 
     Organisation: South Featherston School 
     Email Address: pete@sfs.school.nz 
     Postal Address: 
     45 South Featherston Road 
     RD1 
     FEATHERSTON 5771 
     Phone: 063089433 
     Ratepayer: Non-ratepayer 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: Yes 
     Speaking preference: May 31 am 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? 
     If not, why? Not relevant to our submission 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : 
     If not, why? Not relevant to our submission 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     If not, why? Not relevant to our submission 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? 
     If not, why? Not relevant to our submission 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: Not relevant to our submission 
 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 

mailto:pete@sfs.school.nz
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     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: Our school is trying to have the signage along 
     our rural road made more evident, either bigger, brighter or an 
     electric sign.  Last year, our senior class, along with Holly 
     from Wairarapa Road Safety and her speed gun, undertook an audit 
     on speeds that cars travel past our school.  Regardless of the 
     two poorly placed 50k signs, there were far too many that sped 
     past, and it is totally unsafe for our children! Our next step 
     was to try and have someone take responsibility for ensuring our 
     childrens' safety by erecting better signage, but no one wanted 
     to - this included the District Council, the Road Safety Council 
     and our local police.  Our children would like the opportunity to 
     present to the council in order to have someone help us please. 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/839

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/839
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Submitted on Friday, 12 May 2017 - 1:06pm  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Sue Fox 
     Organisation: None 
      
     Ratepayer: Urban 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: No 
     Speaking preference: 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: I believe that resource consent fees should be reduced 
     to encourage more housing development in Featherston where there 
     is now an undersupply of housing, particularly rental housing. 
     Council should bear in mind that that one-off incentive will be 
     recouped many times over in annual rates paid to council. This 
     also spreads the burden of the cost of infrastructure and 
     services for other ratepayers in the long term. 
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   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: You mentioned the need to upgrade the Ngawi Fire 
     Station/Hall Septic tank and to provide coastal toilets and other 
     facilities to mitigate the impact of freedom campers. It was 
     announced on TV on 12 May 2017 that Government is inviting 
     applications for funding for these purposes, from a $1 million 
     plus pot. Based on the small number of ratepayers serving the 
     huge coastal area, SWDC may be able to claim a priority over 
     better financed councils if an early claim is made. Hopefully the 
     costings will already be available as you have already been 
     considering the need for this initiative, so please make a full 
     claim soon! 
     Upload submission: 
     Upload additional information: 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/840

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/840
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Submitted on Friday, 12 May 2017 - 1:40pm  
 
   --Submitter Details-- 
     Name: Sid Kempton 
     Organisation: Greytown Sports Facilities Working Group 
     Phone: 02102900843 
     Ratepayer: Rural 
 
 
   --Submission Hearings-- 
     Do you want to speak to your submission: Yes 
     Speaking preference: May 31 am 
 
 
   --Wastewater-- 
     Do you support continuing to defer the cyclical wastewater 
     underground pipe asset replacement programme to accelerate stage 
     one and two of irrigation to land for Martinborough, Greytown and 
     Featherston? 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Swimming Pools-- 
     Do you support providing free swimming in Council's three pools? 
             : Yes 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Dog pound at Featherston-- 
     Do you support the building of a new dog pound in Featherston: 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Roading-- 
     Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year 
     and redirecting funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and 
     road crossings? 
     If not, why? 
 
 
   --Fees and Charges-- 
     Please provide your feedback on the proposed fees and charges for 
     2017/18: 
 
   --Additional Comment-- 
     If you would like to comment or propose something different now 
     is your chance: There is an Appendix 1 also, but system only lets 
     you attach one file. Please let me know who to email Appendix 1 
     to. 
     Upload submission: 
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http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Sports%20Facilities%20Working%20Goup-
%20SWDC%20Annual%20Plan%20Submission%202017.pdf 
     Upload additional information: 
 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Appendix%202%20Sports%20Facilities%20Ta
skforce%20Recommendations%202017.pdf 
 
 
 
 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/841 

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Sports%20Facilities%20Working%20Goup-%20SWDC%20Annual%20Plan%20Submission%202017.pdf
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Sports%20Facilities%20Working%20Goup-%20SWDC%20Annual%20Plan%20Submission%202017.pdf
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Appendix%202%20Sports%20Facilities%20Taskforce%20Recommendations%202017.pdf
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/webform/Appendix%202%20Sports%20Facilities%20Taskforce%20Recommendations%202017.pdf
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/node/883/submission/841


 

 

 

 

 

12 May 2017 
 
 
 

GREYTOWN SPORTS FACILITIES WORKING GROUP 
- SWDC ANNUAL PLAN SUBMISSION 2017 

 
 
To whom it may concern 
 
With regard to the draft annual plan for the South Wairarapa District Council, the 
Greytown Sports Facilities Working Group would like to present this submission to 
the South Wairarapa Annual Plan process for 2017.  
 
The working group comprises representatives of the Greytown District Lands Trust, 
Kuranui College, the Greytown Rugby Club, the Greytown Bowls Club, the Greytown 
Football Club and the Council itself.  The Greytown Sport & Leisure Society has 
provided secretariat support to the group. 
 
The group is taking the initiative on behalf of all of the sports clubs and the wider 
sporting community of Greytown to progress the findings of the recent Greytown 
Sports Facilities Taskforce Group. The Taskforce was established last year to look at 
long term planning for sports facilities in Greytown. It was an informal community led 
‘think tank’ to look at the needs for, and examine high level long term options for, 
sports facilities in Greytown.  

Please find attached a copy of a presentation and a summary of key 
recommendations from the Greytown Sports Facilities Taskforce which provide a 
snapshot of the work it undertook.  

It became very clear through the Taskforce work that all of the sports surfaces and 
buildings in our community are in serious need of extensive maintenance and 
significant future long term investment is required.  There is also very strong 
economic, social and sporting growth in the Greytown community which is already 
generating pressure on sports assets. The Taskforce identified opportunities for 
further collaboration between sports clubs particularly with respect to utilising 
facilities as a way to address these pressures.  

The current working group members all have very significant interests in the various 
key sports facilities assets in Greytown. They have agreed to initially coordinate 
implementing the recommendations of the Taskforce. Other clubs and organisations 
will become more closely involved as the work progresses. 

 



One of the key recommendations of the Taskforce was to develop a town-wide 
submission to the Council’s Long Term Planning Process. This submission would 
cover major investments including the 1. development of a new gymnasium at 
Kuranui College, 2. development of a multisport hub either next door to the college 
or around the current Greytown Rugby Club site, and 3. significant long term 
investment into Soldiers Memorial Park as a summer sport and recreational campus. 
 
Over the next few months the working group will look to confirm formal support from 
all the major stakeholders (e.g. landowners, initial funders, and the sporting codes 
most effected). The working group will undertake some of the more technical 
planning work required, legal background work, turf and buildings analysis, and 
develop funding scenarios and budgets.  
 
In order to undertake this work the working group will need to consider engaging a 
specialist project manager. It will also require access to a budget to commission 
specialist expertise to complete some of the work outlined above.  
 
Some of the support required may be able to be accessed through the working group 
membership- including the council. Other support may need to be sourced from 
other experts.  
 
The working group is requesting that Council consider allocating $5000 toward these 
costs.  If the council agrees- these funds could be held by the Greytown Sport & 
Leisure Society to be used to commission work as required. 
 
We would appreciate the opportunity to meet with council to present to the Annual 
Plan process. 
 

 
 
Sid Kempton 
On Behalf of the Greytown Sports Facilities Working Group 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  



Greytown Facilities 
Taskforce

Secretariat Presentation to 
Taskforce 

December 2016



Taskforce Terms of Reference

Stocktake & Analysis 

• conduct a stocktake and analysis of (i) sporting facilities in Greytown; and (ii) current and future town 
demographics and player/club registrations; 

• conduct surveys to understand community aspirations for sports and leisure facilities; and

• Identify preliminary options for first class sporting facilities in Greytown.

Consultation 

• Hold meetings with the community and clubs to:

• discuss and consider the results of the stocktake and analysis work;

• discuss community aspirations for local sporting and leisure facilities; and

• Promote options to ensure first class facilities are available.

Recommendations

• Prepare a report setting out recommendations to optimise the sporting and leisure facilities in the town, 
and ensure first class sporting and leisure facilities are available into the future.



Considerations

Take account of:

• future (10-30 year horizon) requirements of sporting facilities (technical, 
maintenance, health and safety)

• current state and utilisation of sporting and leisure facilities in Greytown

• likely demographic changes ahead of our community in the next 20 years

• locations and travel distances to facilities

• investment required to ensure first class sporting facilities are available

• likely funding options available to improve facilities and the views of key funding 
groups

• indoor and outdoor sporting and leisure needs

• the wider needs of the South Wairarapa, Carterton and Masterton communities



Membership

• Community and Sporting leaders – Paul Southey, Derek Wilson, Gary 
Hall, Christine Stevenson, Tavita Isaac. 

• Karl Nesbit- Independent Chair/Facilitator

• Support Secretariat- Paora Ammunson, Helen McNaught, Kevin 
Murphy (effective to 31 December).



Key Underlying Issues 

• Our current building facilities are all 30-50 years old, no clubs have 
robust maintenance plans in place, there has been no planning for 
the future at all

• We have seen rapid growth in sports participation over the past 
decade, we are anticipating more- there are emerging pressures on 
facilities

• Our fields and surfaces are under pressure and will eventually require 
major work 

• The way families behave and participate in sport has changed, sport is 
also changing 



Key Underlying Issues Continued

• While our town has great collaboration between codes, there is little 
to no collaboration with regard to facilities

• We currently ‘do’ organised sport in x3 main places in Greytown 
(Kuranui, Kuratawhiti, and along East Street) with some sport 
occurring at Greytown School

• The Gym building at Kuranui is in a very poor condition. This is a key 
college and community sports facility- discussions are underway with 
the Ministry of Education and others to plan suitable future proofed 
gym options for the college



Progress to Date

• Survey Completed- Positive engagement, community expects collaboration

• Club and Demographic Analysis Completed- while some datasets show 
small growth the reality is very different. We are in between census periods 
and Greytown/South Wairarapa is experiencing unprecedented growth, 
high level asset evaluations completed, soil and field usage and tests

• Direct Liaison with Key Groups- Ongoing, clubs value heritage and culture, 
funders expect good economics

• Scoping of Preliminary Options- Largely Completed
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High Level Options for the Next 30 Years

1. Status Quo- Do nothing  

2. Big Bang- Move everything to either Kuratawhiti Street or the College

3. Integrated Approach- Better alignment of College and East Street 
(Hard surfaces and Winter Codes), Enhancements to Kuratawhiti 
(Summer Codes)



Option 1- Status Quo

Not favoured:

1. Building assets are deteriorating;

2. Pressure from growth will soon become too great- scheduling is 
already an issue for some codes, fields are heavily ‘overworked’ and 
have maybe 10 years life;

3. There are some clear benefits from better collaboration;

4. Investors are unlikely to contribute to required maintenance while 
there is no plan.



Option 2- Big Bang

Not favoured:

1. Kuratawhiti/Soldiers Memorial Park is aesthetically appealing but 
the site is unsuitable for expansion (climate, access, cost, 
environmental issues, possible NIMBY issues);

2. Kuranui College is very appealing but there are current land 
limitations (current  for land/fields will not support a 30 year 
horizon), social and cultural challenges for clubs, and government 
constraints for things like clubhouses.



Option 3- Integrated Approach 

• Better alignment of Kuranui College and East Street Codes (Hard 
surfaces and Winter Codes), Enhancements to Kuratawhiti (Summer 
Codes)

• Favoured for further consideration.

• Enables long term growth. Provides for leverage off and alignment 
with the college. 

• Less climate, access, lower land cost, environmental and NIMBY 
issues



Integrated Core Approach Explained

What does it look like?
• Fit for Purpose/Future Proofed Kuranui Gym facilities- improved integration 

with local club sports, especially netball and court based sports and fitness 
sector, technology proofed (2-5 Year horizon)

• Kuranui also hosts all college sports, and JAB rugby for under 10 year olds
(1-2 years) 

• Improved hard surfaces for out door netball, half field hockey surface (3-5 
Years)

• Kuratawhiti ‘summer campus’ hosts summer codes, enables growth for 
cricket, Junior Football for under 10 year olds (2 years)

• Investment in wider and fastest growing recreation activities at Kuratawhiti 
e.g. jogging, walking, cycling (2-5 years)



Two Ways to Make the Integrated Approach Work

Kuranui College
Gym, college sports, JAB rugby for 
under 10 year olds, out door netball, 
half field hockey surface

Option 1. East Street/Papawai Road 
Alignment to the College

Rugby Club developed and investment into 
fields. Hosts rugby from under 11 through to 
premiers, football from under 11 year olds to 

seniors, possible bowls, touch/futsal & 
alternative versions of summer football/rugby, 
a multi-purpose clubhouse for rugby, football, 

netball, hockey and bowls. (5-10 years)

Option 2. New Campus 
Contiguous with the College

Land at the college developed. Hosts rugby 
from under 11 through to premiers, football 
from under 11 year olds to seniors, bowls*, 

touch/futsal & alternative versions of 
summer football/rugby. Another site 

acquired for a multi-purpose clubhouse for 
rugby, football, netball, hockey & bowls. (5-

10 years)



Major Challenges

• Land constraints- there is no more easily accessible land available in 
town 

• Turf and field usage (even now) illustrates a significant capacity and 
maintenance problem. Even moderate growth will cause disruptions. 
Emerging strong growth cannot be catered for on existing 
lands/facilities.

• Deferred maintenance costs are increasing and club houses already 
facing maintenance pressure

• Continuing strong economic and population growth seems very likely 

• Significant investment is required



Where to Next- Short Term Actions (1-2 years)

The Taskforce recommends:

1. Junior Football and JAB Rugby immediately begin allocating more 
games and practices to Kuranui College from winter 2017 to relieve 
field pressure and promote better integration with the college

2. Rugby, Netball and Hockey continue to develop their thinking 
around shared clubhouse services at East Street

3. Support for immediate maintenance planning for club buildings 

4. Greytown Clubs (in particular the gym and local ‘fitness’ sector) 
meet to consider opportunities that may occur from a fit for 
purpose College Gymnasium



Where to Next- Medium Term Actions 

Taskforce recommends:

1. A new working group comprise of mandated decision makers undertakes 
more detailed analysis in 2017.

2. The group will build a strong community case for Council support 
through their Long Term Plan for allocation of more land allocation for 
sports facilities in Greytown and a more integrated model for local sports 
facilities (Option 3)  

3. More detailed investigation into use of artificial and sand based surfaces 
on current sites

4. More detailed investigation into use of Soldiers Memorial Park to 
support wider recreational pursuits



What Happens Next?

• Meetings with Key Groups

• Final Taskforce Report late February 2017- more detailed analysis, 
broad financial scenarios

• Formal Decision Making Working Group Established after the 
Taskforce

• Preparation of Submission to Council Long Term Plan (June 2017)
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Sports Facilities Taskforce Recommendations 2017 

Taskforce Rec Action Who When Comment 
Confirm a 10-30 year 
town-wide plan for 
Greytown sporting 
facilities 
 

Town wide plan endorsed by all Stakeholders 
and submitted to Council 2017 Long Term Plan 
process 

Clubs, Schools, 
Lands Trust, Sport 
Wellington 

Annual Plan 
submission May 
2017 
 
Long Term Plan 
Dec 2017 

 

Ensure robust asset 
maintenance plans 
are in place for all 
clubs/codes 
 

Sport & Leisure works with Clubs to ensure they 
develop appropriate asset maintenance plans 

Sport & Leisure, 
Clubs 

2018- 2020 ‘Core’ Sport & Leisure work 

Construction of Fit 
for Purpose/Future 
Proofed Kuranui 
Gym Facilities 

College and community partnership. Looking to 

improve integration with local club sports, 

especially netball and court based sports and 
fitness sector, technology proofed  

Greytown Clubs (in particular the gym and local 

‘fitness’ sector) meet to consider opportunities 
that may occur from a fit for purpose College 

Gymnasium 

Liaison with other towns- Carterton, 
Martinborough and Featherston 

College, MoE, Clubs 
and Community, 
Funders, Regional 
Sports 
Organisations (e.g. 
Netball), Prime, 
Greytown Sport & 
Leisure 

2-5 Year horizon 

 

MoE, College, Lotteries, 
Trust House, Trust Lands, 
other funders 
 
Submit to Council 2017 
Long Term Plan process 

Kuranui hosts all 

college sports, and 
JAB rugby for under 

10 year olds, and 

some junior football  

 

JAB rugby and Junior Football immediately start 

to plan hosting more junior sport on the college 
fields. Short term relief of field pressure and 

promote better integration with the college 

 
 

College (sports 
coordinator), JAB 
Rugby, Junior 
Football, Regional 
Sports 
Organisations 
(Wairarapa Bush, 
Capital Football)  

1-2 years Access to changing rooms, 
weather and shelter, 
‘hosting’ obligations (e.g. 
carparking, barbeque), 
health & safety  
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Taskforce Rec Action Who When Comment 
Improvements to 

hard court outside 
surfaces at Kuranui  

Out-door netball court 10-30 year maintenance 

plan 

Build a half field hockey surface  

 

MoE, College 
South Wairarapa 
Netball clubs, South 
Wairarapa hockey 
clubs, Regional 
Sports organisations 
(Hockey Wairarapa, 
Netball Wairarapa)  

3-5 Years MoE, College, Lotteries, 
Trust House, Trust Lands, 
other funders, RSOs & 
clubs 

Soldiers Memorial 

Park summer sport 

and recreational 

campus  

Development plan for Soldiers Memorial Park- 

focuses on hosting most summer codes 

Turf refurbishment 

Positioning as Wairarapa home of junior cricket 

Retain some junior football for under 10 year 

olds  

More council investment in other fast growing 
recreation activities e.g. jogging tracks, walking, 

cycling 

Further development of the pool to be 

considered- shaded areas 

Gold driving range, other opportunities from the 
town survey 

SWDC, Cricket 
(Greytown and 
Wairarapa) 
Tennis, Swimming, 
Croquet 

December  
Development of 
Plan 
 
2-5 year facilities 
upgrade 

Submit to Council 2017 
Long Term Plan process 
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Taskforce Rec Action Who When Comment 
Option 1. East 

Street/Papawai Road 
Alignment to the 

College 

 

Existing Rugby Club site expanded/developed.  

Acquire land around the current site and 

develop a new field/s.  

Investment into field/s- explore 
sand/hybrid/artificial surfaces 

Hosts all senior club rugby (11 year olds and 
upwards) and all senior club football (11 year 

olds and upwards) 

Hosts touch/futsal & alternative versions of 
summer football/rugby 

Possible Baseball in summer, Bowls, site for 

new wheels park 

Rugby, Football, 
GTLT, SWDC, 
Bowls, Baseball  

2-5 years More detailed investigation 
into artificial and sand 
based surfaces  
 
Submit to Council 2017 
Long Term Plan process 
Lotteries, Trust House, 
Trust Lands, other funders, 
RSOs & clubs 
 

Option 1. Multi-

purpose Clubhouse  

 

Create a multipurpose clubhouse for rugby, 

netball, hockey, football and bowls. Possible 

Bowls, Baseball. Refit and expand the existing 
clubhouse.  

Building on current Rugby, Netball and Hockey 

shared clubhouse project. 

 

Rugby, Football, 
GTLT, SWDC 
Netball, Hockey, 
Baseball, Bowls 

1-5 years Lotteries, Trust House, 
Trust Lands, other funders, 
RSOs & clubs,  

Option 2. New 
Campus Contiguous 

with the College 

 

Acquire land around the college and develop 
new fields.  

Investment into field/s- acquire another field/s 

and/or explore sand, hybrid, artificial surfaces 

Hosts all club rugby, all club football, hosts 

touch/futsal & alternative versions of 
football/rugby, possible Baseball 

 3-5 years Lotteries, Trust House, 
Trust Lands, other funders, 
RSOs & clubs 
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Taskforce Rec Action Who When Comment 
Option 2. Multi-

purpose Clubhouse  

 

Acquire land and build a new multipurpose for 
rugby, netball, hockey, football and bowls, 
baseball 

 3-5 years Lotteries, Trust House, 
GTLT, other funders, RSOs, 
clubs 
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Local government/gcb/strategicplans/ 2016 forward 

2017-18 ANNUAL PLAN SUBMISSION 

This submission requests that SWDC, in approving this 2017-18 Annual Plan, makes 

appropriate provision for the preparation and development work  required for completion 

of  the 2018-2028  Long Term (Strategic) Plan in the following ways –  

Future Context:  

In the light of expected governance changes affecting all of Wairarapa SWDC recognises that 

the 2018-2028 Long Term Plan will be very important in –  

 preserving those agreed aspects of community well-being inherent in such a plan 

 ensuring that locally important issues (all three wards) will be appropriately catered 

for through a wide ranging, inclusive and robust consultation process, and  

 acknowledging the critical importance of urban (built environment) development 

planning processes,  particularly in light of the recent report published by the 

Productivity Commission and the potential for significant land use planning reform.    

Current Contexts: 

SWDC faces significant on-going district challenges such as – 

 changing populations across diverse age groups 

 continuing pressures on core infrastructure from increasing economic (business)  

and sub-division activity 

 changing and increasing demand on present and anticipated recreation facilities  

 increasing traffic (Tourism, Commercial and local) on State Highway 2 and through, 

Featherston and Greytown.    

An example.  The submission by Barbara and Ray Stedman, supported by affected Cotter 

Street residents, suggests that further development in the south western corner of 

Greytown needs to acknowledge the changes likely to arise from the new residential 

development - Tararua Junction.  Development in this area can be expected to increase 

traffic movements coming off, and on to the State Highway (Main Street)  at the 

intersection of the Highway and Humphries Street.   

This busy intersection is also a turning point for traffic to and from Papawai Community, the 

Marae,  Soaring Centre and JR’s Orchard.    Humphries Street between SH2 & West Street is 

understood to be the busiest street section in South Wairarapa.   This short section includes 

a bus stop and two points of entry to the Challenge Garage!  Garage traffic from the south 

comes off Main Street just before the intersection.    

2/... 
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-2- 

Further development needs to recognise the possible effects on the existing mix of land 

uses in the southern end of Greytown.  

 The location of Kuranui College 

 The Greytown Medical Centre and the Life care facility 

 ‘Larger’ businesses such as Farmlands, ITM, the Stihl Shop, the Hire Shop, and the 

changing business activities on, and from Bidwills Cutting Road and Arbor Place. 

 Arbor Reserve and the ‘Dump’ Station. 

Intermixed within this area is smaller businesses, a motel complex, and residential 

development.    

Unless alternative access to the new Tararua Junction is created all traffic from and to this 

area will be channelled through West Street.  Council could consider the opportunity to re-

open South Street - in conjunction with the re-configuring of the junction of Bidwills Cutting  

Road and State Highway 2 through the creation of a roundabout at this increasingly busy 

point in the district transport network. 

Such a change could be beneficial from a safety aspect given the present 50kmph sign is 

currently right at the junction and there is no reduced speed area (e.g. 70kmph) preceding it 

to slow State Highway 2 traffic from the south turning into Bidwills Cutting Road.  

(Alternatively the 50kmph sign could be shifted 250-300 metres to the south?) 

Council will be aware this is not a new idea – it was proposed during the establishment of 

the Light Industrial Area off Bidwills Cutting Road.    

I wish to be heard in support of this submission. 

Mike Gray 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Disclaimer:    This submission is made in my capacity as a Greytown resident and 

ratepayer.      It is not made in my capacity as either a Greytown Community Board member 

or a Greytown District Trust Lands Trustee. 
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Annual Plan 2017/18 submission from Robyn Ramsden 
 
I would like to speak to my comments on the Featherston Library. I am available on May 31 
in the morning after 9:30 am. 
 
Wastewater 
 

There is not enough information and make an informed decision about deferring pipe 
maintenance. The risk is old pipes breaking and sending untreated wastewater into 
surrounding areas. But irrigation to land is better than pumping treated water into the 
river system. I think it's an educated guess and I don’t have the education to make 
the guess. 

 

Dog Pound in Featherston 
 

Yes we need a new dog pound. Not in the exact location where it is now. On the 
edge of the dog park I think is a better location. This pound services the South 
Wairarapa and needs remain here in Featherston. I don’t want to see the pound 
moved to Masterton or Carterton if the combined Wairarapa District Council goes 
ahead. 

 
If it were located next to the Dog Exercise yard then a dog washing pad and drinking 
water station could be made for people to use on the outside of the building. The 
water for washing should be warm, but a tap on a timer could be used for this. The 
facility will already have hot water for cleaning so this could be made available 
outside for dog washing. Currently dog owners I’ve talked to in Featherston take their 
dogs up to Animates in Masterton to wash them there or wash them at home, or not 
at all. 

 

Swimming Pools 
 

I support having free swimming for people under the age of 18. The fees for adults 
would have to remain the same other wise an increase in adult fees would look like 
adult swimmers are paying for the children. I would happily pay for myself if my two 
children were getting into the pool for free. 

 
The swimming pool needs some other things done to it as well; pool covers, a 
working heating system, a rigid sunshade for the toddler pool and the edge of the 
toddler pool, closest to the fence, made safe.  

 

Roading/Foot paths 
 

Do you support deferring some roading rehabilitation for one year and redirecting 
funds to new footpaths, footpath maintenance and road crossings? - Yes. 

 
It think the path from the Railway station to the centre of town needs to be concrete 
and the access down to the railway line, over it and up to the next path sorted out. 
Apart from the high use from our many commuters this path is the way into the centre 
of our town. People visiting Featherston via the train walk down here as well. We 
need this path to a good standard. 
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I think we need to get the middle of town right. Make sure the footpaths are in a good 
state, make sure people can easily move off them to cross roads. Then we need to 
work our way out from the centre. Ensuring that each street out has at least one good 
footpath, good entries, unblocked drains, no overhanging trees. We will need to 
maintain footpaths outside of this area if they are a danger to public safety, but we 
need to focus on the middle and work our way out. This way we will also be able to 
give people a reasonable time frame for when footpath replace and repair will come 
to their street. 

 
The job needs to be finished properly. When the foot paths were replaced in our 
street the soil was not put back along them and it is still a danger to people mowing 
lawns and the weeds were horrific. Several people including myself have turned their 
ankles in the gap as it hidden by weeds. 

 

Fees and Charges 
 

No issues with the majority of fee increases.  
 

I am concerned however that $10 will make interloans prohibitive to people who are 
doing unpaid research. I believe there are other options. A reciprocal arrangement 
with Wairarapa Libraries and or a graduated charge for high users of the service. For 
example the first 5 interloans are $5 but after that $10. 

 

Further to those questions already posed.  
 

Bike racks 
 

I’ve recently begun cycling again. But already I’ve noticed a lack of places to secure 
one’s bike in town. I found the cycling strategy but its light on bike racks while being 
supportive of encouraging cyclists into town. I would like to see more cycle racks in 
town. There are many styles and some will be more suitable in some places than 
others. Perhaps a consultation process asking where the best places would be. 

 
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/AnnualPlan16_17SW%20cycling%20strate
gy.pdf page 16 

 

Playground Fence 
 

There have been many improvements to the Featherston playground and surrounds 
in recent years. The thing that I get asked most by parents of young children is when 
will the park be fully fenced? Also more grandparents are looking after young children 
and they don’t always have the ability to chase after the really little children. Fencing 
the playground will also increase visitors stopping as they can relax and one adult 
can go shopping while the other looks after the children. Something we have done 
stopping in Paheatua. 

 
Maintaining access to the public toilets from the park would be essential. 

 
I think this would also reduce people bringing dogs into the playground. 

 

http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/AnnualPlan16_17SW%20cycling%20strategy.pdf
http://www.swdc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/AnnualPlan16_17SW%20cycling%20strategy.pdf
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Public toilets 
 

I have been asked to highlight that the Cross Creek Railway volunteers are getting 
asked by the general public for directions to the public toilets. I suspect people are 
going to the Town Square expecting there to be toilets in the building there. Perhaps 
a sign on the MenzShed building redirecting guests to our town to the public toilets 
as the public toilets are over all well sign posted. 

 

Featherston Library extension 
 

The Featherston Library plays a vital part of our Community. Residents can access 
books, magazines, audiobooks, dvds and newspapers. School Holiday programmes 
are run there, the most popular being the Summer Reading Programme. Tourists and 
residents make use of the free WiFi and the three (3) computers are so popular that 
the librarians run a roster. Weekly book bugs brings young children and their 
caregivers into the library and builds the library into part of their lifelong routine. 
People can also access Council services there; Booking facilities, picking up keys, 
paying rates, dog registrations, fire permits and more. 

 
But the library, for all that it does for our growing community, is too small.  

 
There is scope for doing another expansion out behind the library without affecting 
the original look and feel of the building. As our community grows and ages so will 
the need and use of the library. We need to accommodate this growth and plan for 
the future. 

 
I would like the Council to consult the Community of Featherston on options for 
expanding the Featherston Library so that we may best accommodate the growth of 
the town.  

 

Town Square/Circle 
 

Now that we have this space we need to take a serious look at how it is been used. I 
propose that the MenzShed, which has already outgrown the building, find bigger 
premises and we move the information centre to the back of the town square where it 
will be seen and used by more people. The Old Courthouse can be used as an art 
gallery or shop by some entrepreneurial Featherston person or perhaps a 
Featherston based Council meeting room and office if the Wairarapa District Council 
moves ahead. 

 

The increase in ugly shipping containers and the piles of rubbish left around the MenzShed 

is making the work done on the town square seem pointless. So much money was spent on 

this area and it is being ruined by the shipping containers and rubbish piles. 
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